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s administrators come to
grips with I,he multi-million-

ollar deficit, facing Lhe uni-
versity, the Fiscal E1mergency
Committee has created a list of
options.

The commiti,ee was f'ormed in
April I,o analyze the estimated $10
million deficit, in next, year's budget.
UI financial troubles have grown
af'ter recent pitfalls in the
Universi1y Place development in
Boise.

Ali,hough the development is 300
miles away, the UI campus will face
severe consequences throughout
next year as a result of loans made
to the project.

The financial flaws in the man-
agement of Lhe development, will
cost UI an additional $5 million on
top of the university's pre-existing
debt.

At a Faculty Council meeting
last week, Acting Provost, Chuck
Hatch said UI's current budget is
facing major financial issues.
"There's red ink floating around in
the budget for dollars that have
already been spent," Hai,ch said.

Hatch also said the fiscal com-
mittee will take on mosi, of Ihe
financial troubles facing the univer-
sity by developing a list of options to
present to Acting President, Brian
Pitcher at the end of this month.

Another student, fbe increase in
January of next year is among those
options. A mid-year increase would
be in addition Lo the 10 percent,
ir'rcl'er(se that will take place 1his
fall.

"The list, did include a mid-year
student fee increase as one of the
items in Lhe increased revenue cat-
egory, but. it would be premature to
say that any of the options are being
considered yet," Vice Provos1
Leonard Johnson said.

If budget, officials decide to raise
student fees again in January, it
would be the fourth increase for UI
students in three years.
Administrators would have to seek
outside authorizaf,ion to implement,
the increase.

"Such an action would require
the State Board of Educat,ion's
approval," Hatch said.

Mason Fuller, ASUI president, is
currently on the committee repre-
senting UI students. "I am making
it known that any further fee
increases or reductions to scholar-
ship dollars should be the last alter-
native in solving our budget prob-
lem," Fuller said.

In April, the board reluc1antly
approved a 10 percent increase for
the fall semester after Fuller and
studen1 representatives from
around the state agreed the
increase was necessary to ensure
programs and faculty would not be
cut.

However, the board warned
administrat.ors that proposals

MONEY, See Page 4
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Engineers take center stage at 2003 EXPO
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E ngineering students, faculty and professionals overtook UI for the
2003 Engineering Design EXPO Friday.

The annual event fea1ured technical workshops, entrepreneurship
panels and the displaying of senior and graduate engineering

students'rojects.

AI The EXPOI gii cs us feedback and lets people see our research," said
Jer'emy Boles, a mechanical engineering senior from Weiser.

"IL's a «oorl place to shoivcase our work," said Dan Williams, a chemical
eilgir'leer'ing senior'r'oil( Tacoma, Wash.

Boles'nd Williams'roject involved energy conservaLion and uLiliza-
tion on the UI Future Truck. The Future Truck uses a combinai,ion of
energy sources ranging from a combustion engine to solar panels to elec-
tric motors and batt,cry power.

The Boles/Williams project redeveloped the truck's water injection sys-
tem, r'esult,ing in a 72 percent reduction of nitrous oxide and a thermal
management, system thai. controls the engine temperature. An adjusted
catalytic converter also made its way in to the truck, reducing the amount
of energy needed for ignition.

The concepts of all projects solved commercial and private problems in
industry. Pr'ojecLs ranged from a motionless joystick to auxiliary semi-
Lruck break systems to remote-controlled log skidders.

By displaying senior and graduate student projects, Lhe EXPO allows
studenLs to show off their work, said Aghogho Ekpruke, a mechanical
engineering graduate student from Nigeria.

Ekpruke created a remote-controlled log skidder. The all-season vehi-
cle operates alongside a human to clear trails and accomplish other high-
risk t,asks.

EXPO, See Page 4

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT
New technologies such as motionless joysticks, touch-screen devices, wireless keyboards and
human-powered vehicles were just a few of the 110 "Minds in Motion" projects of UI under-

graduate students, who displayed their innovations at the 2003 Idaho Engineering Design EXPO.

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT
The Ul Future Truck is on display at the 2003 Idaho Engineering Design EXPO Friday at the SUB. Most projects are the results of senior capstone design projects from 12 engineering and
computer science programs.
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GRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
Dancers perform traditional Latin numbers during the Cjnco de Mayo cel-

ebration Saturday at the SUB International Ballroom.
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T hough it was a couple of
days early, about 100 peo-
ple celebrated Cinco de

Mayo Saturday evening in the
SUB International Ballroom.

Cinco de Mayo is usually cel-
ebrated May 5, it but was cele-
brated at UI on May 3 instead.

The celebration included a
Miss Cinco de Mayo pageant, a
dance competition, a Jalapeno
pepper-eating competition, a
piriata, door prizes and free
Mexican cuisine.

The event began with dinner.
S1udents ate posole, a chicken
and corn soup, while they
watched a documentary about
the holiday. The film told about
how the holiday originated.

The holiday, celebrated in
Mexico, commemorates the
Mexican Army's defeat of
French forces on May 5, 1862, in
the Battle of Puebla.

"IL is a celebration, when in
against impossible odds, a small
and proud group fought for what
they believed in," said Leathia
Botello, pageant judge and coor-
dinator of multicultural student
prof'ms.

The group of st,udents
involved with putting together
the Cinco de Mayo celebration
represented their culture
through dances, poetry and
food.

The stage was lined with
alternating red and green bal-
loons while a group of four
women began the evening with
a Mexican-style dance. The
women wore bright orange, red,
green and yellow traditional
Mexican dresses. The dresses
looked like fans of color as the
women swung them to the Latin
beat.

Another big event of the
evening was the Miss Cinco de
Mayo pageant, in which six
women competed for 1he title.
The women were judged based
on an interview, modeling and
talent competition.

Each contestant showed off
her creativity during the I,alent.
show. Some of the participants
danced while others recited
poetry. One contestant gave a
friend a helping hand by giving
her a makeover.

Botello said the group of
judges was looking for a contest-
ant with poise, creativity and
knowledge about, Cinco de

Mayo.
Cecilia Alcala, a UI sociology,

anthropology and justice studies
major, won the Miss Cinco de
Mayo pageant. "We were
amazed at how much she Yvas
involved in," Botello said.

Alcala is a freshman who is
involved in College Assistance
Migrant Program Organization
of Students, which supports
first-generation migrant work-
ers. She is also a member of the
Organizacion de Estudiantes
Latino Americanos.

For the talent competition,
she dressed like a fieldworker,
wearing jeans and a plaid work
shirt. She recited a poem she
wrote about migrant Yvorkers.

Bef'ore the pageant, another
dancer shoived off his ability to
juggle knives. Near the end of
his act, the dancer blindfolded
himself with a red bandana and
proceeded to juggle the knives
around his legs.

"It. was definif,ely entertain-
ing,'aid Jesse Todd, a UI
Spanish major. Todd said the
knife juggling was exciting and
he Y(1as glad to be able to take in
some Mexican culture.

Todd also said the posolc was

CINCO DE MAYO, See Page 4
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the May I 7, 1935, edition:
In the next few days the chemistry department will use more envelopes than

the Moscow chain letter faddists. They plan to fill 15,000 envelopes with chemi-

cals of just the right proportions and kinds and pack then1 in kits for the incom-

ing freshmen. Each envelope will have the name of its contents stainped on the
outside.

"The average student uses from two to 10 times as much chemical content

as is necessary by our present system of distribution," Dr. L. C, Cady, head of

the department stated. "By this method we will save a great deal on chemicals,
and eliminate the necessity for the student to have to go to the store room and

find his own material."
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Rloontime Concert Presents:

Chris Cijrlningham

Jay 7th ~ 12-Ipm 'ommons I=ood Court
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8 'll have a massa e thera istICU wi 9 P
i

May1>th - sqth ~ 6-9pm ~ Commons
What: so min. shoulder and neck massage
Who: sponsored by ASUI and l(U(3

i)

How: sign up at the Commons Info. desi<

WhLI: To Ease Your FINALQ WEEK Tension

1There will also be FREE snacks and drinks

May 1>th -14th ~ 7-s) Pm ~ commons
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''tudent

Supported ~ Student Staffed
~ Special On-Campus Rates

Located on the third floor of the University of Idaho
Student Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947

Outdoor Rent:aL Center

IfhiteW'ater RaftS ~ TentS '
Dteepiiing Bags 'Vetsuiits ' ~

'ceynks P Canoes '~
"Your spring outdoor headquarters."

CaLL 885-6170 for more information
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Attention Student Croups:

May 5 -9th, ttais week, student groups oe; I,
on room reservations For next F;Iij

lV!ake your reservation today!

For reservations call 5-cS'=,'56 or visit Cc)(r)rric)f I; (L)o,"(i ", ()7).

(Please no email reservation for ii ie I iext 3 wef-=t,.
t

Need a computer 7;,
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Middle East scholar will

speak at League of Women

Voters'eeting

Robert Staab will talk at the
League of Women Voters'eeting at
noon Wednesday in the SUB

Chiefs'oom.

I-lis presentation topic is "A Look

Backwards, How the United States
and the West Reached This Point in

History in the Middle East. Where Do

we Go From Here?"
Staab teaches history courses pri-

mariiy related to the Middle East and

world civilizations at Washington State
University. His interest in the Middle

East started in 1965 when he served
as a Peace Corps volunteer in Turkey.

He received his doctorate from the
University of Utah in1980, with a
focus on Middle East Studies: Turkish

and Islamic History, His current
research interests focus on social and

cultural 19th Century Istanbul.

Paddling Film Festival

today at Kenworthy

Idaho Rivers United presents the

20th Annual National Paddling Film

Festival today at the Kenworthy

Performing Arts Centre.
The Film Festival highlights people-

powered watercraft in a world-class
collection of whitewater and boating

films, spanning the globe with videos

from the serene to the extreme.
Tickets are $5, available at the

door. Doors open at 6 p.m., with the
festival at 7 p.m. Beer, wine and door
prizes will be served.

All proceeds will benefit Idaho

Rivers United, Idaho's only statewide

river conservation organization, which

defends free-flowing rivers, fisheries,
clean water and the communities that

depend on them.

Red Cross holds last blood

drive of semester
Wednesday

The last American Red Cross
Blood Drive of the semester will be

from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday in

the Vandal Lounge on the first floor of

the SUB, across from Joe's Cafe
To schedule an appointment, stu-

dents can visit or call the ASUI office
on the Third floor of the Idaho

Commons or at 885-6331.

TODAY

Stress relaxation session
Campus Christian Center
3-4:30 p.m,

"Making the Most of Your Summer
Internship"
Idaho Commons Horizon Room
4 p.m,

Open Forum
Marcus Mills, finalist for Ui University

Counsel
Idaho Commons Clearwater Room
4:15 p.m.

"Successfully Applying for

Employment at Ui"

SUB Gold Room
6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

La Leche League breastfeeding
meeting
"Advantages of Breasffeeding to
Mother and Baby"

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
9:30 a.m,

Staff awards reception
SUB Ballroom
2 p.m.

"The Democratic Fire"
Kiva Theatre
7 p.m.

THURSDAY

Stress relaxation session
Campus Christian Center
9:30-11 a.m,

Staff Affairs Committee meeting
Idaho Commons Crest Room
2 p.m.
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56 57

ACROSS
1 Freeway access
5 Epidermal

opening
9 Beatles album,

Road"
14 Lotion ingredient
I 5 Informed about
I6 Debonair
l7 Asta's mistress
18 Roof rnaterjal
19 Wind-blown

toys
30 Shade of gray
32 Become limp'3 Barn storage

section
34 Makeshift

baseball field
37 Old German

coin
39 Notable period
30 Delicate fabrics
34 Clumsy clod
35 Aberdeen man
36 Small bills
37 Stringed

instruments
39 Sea eagle
10 Blyth and Miller
11 Immature newt
12 City bigwig
13 Oddball
14 Bantu tongue
17 Footwear for

Cinderella
19 Toothed-wheel

mechanism
34 Like Hamelin's

piper
35 Insurance

protection
36 Thin pancake
38 Writer Morrison
39 Fairy-tale fiend
30 Helped
l1 Yale students
32 Tallow source
33 Afrjkaners

f) / 6 9 10 11 12 13

15 16

18 19

22

25 26

35

;37 36 ;39

41 42

4!) 46

50 51 52 53

58 !)9

62

(34 (35

64 Engrave
65 Adam's third

DOWN
1 Type of dressing
2 Hjlo hi

3 Tropical eel
4 Bailey or Buck
5 Postpone
6 Narcotic
7 Rock's partner
8 Wind dir.
9 Inquiring

10 Construct
11 Leon Uris book
12 Actress Arden
13 Affirmative
21 Fuzz
22 Homeless

children
24 Ginger cookie
25 Maine college

town
26 Spud
28 Sheree or Oliver
30 Bank deals

31 Invalidate
32 Many-legged

insect
33 Double curve
35 Caspian or

Aegean
37 Chopped with ar

ax
38 At a distance
42 Tiny arachnid
44 Goes fast
45 Satirical
46 Extravagant
48 Laurje of film
50 Out of sorts
51 Dutch city, with

The
52 Long-plumed

heron
53 Gear

projections
55 Revolver

manufacturer
56 Taxi
57 de Janeiro
58 Driving spot
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I'OSSWOF

Laptops FREE for two hours at

the Idaho Commons with

your Vandal ID.

.(JffIL d I '85-CMNS(n667)

Student

rffsJFJAAe C'ofwf«ene

v Ib<

- Drfrfklfet $2.50

Fat Nedrteeday
- Domestic F'inde 41.60
- J,D. $2.60

Ladies Night Thursday
- Free pool for ladies
- $1.60Wells for everyone

AS

Application Deadline.
Friday, May 9'" 5pm

Applications available in the ASUI office,
Idaho Commons Room 302.

For more information call 885-6331
or e-mail asui sub.uidaho.edu
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Mortician knocks what to do when inevitable occurs
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Moscow, a salon isn't the
only place to have hair coiffed
and makeup put on.

Dave Hutton, the funeral
director at Short's Funeral
Chapel at 1225 Sixth Street, is
a master of the final makeover.

Hutton's career began in
high school, when he was doing
a paper for class, went to the
local funeral parlor and talked
to the funeral director. "I
worked there after school, keep-
ing the limo clean, mowing the
grass and helping with the
funerals."

Born and raised in southern
Idaho, Hutton also began his
career as a funeral director in
that area. Boise was where he
first worked as an apprentice in
a funeral home; later, after mor-
tuary school, he returned to
manage it.

"Every state has different
licensing requirements, but in
Idaho a funeral director must
have two years of liberal arts, a
one-year apprenticeship and
one year at a professional col-
lege."

Hutton graduated from the
San Francisco School of
Mortuary College in 1978.

After managing the funeral
home in Boise, he moved on to
Montana, where he was a funer-
al director. Hutton moved to
Moscow in 1986 and has been
here since.

He manages both Short's
Funeral Chapel in Moscow and
Kimball's Funeral Home in
Pullman. Both are owned by the
Alderwoods Group, Inc.

Hutton said between the two
funeral homes he arranges
approximately 225 funerals per
year, with the majority of them
being in Moscow "since there is
a larger population."

Hutton has the responsibility
of picking up the decedent,
embalming, funeral directing,
dressing, doing the cosmetics
and casketing.

Hutton said an average oak
casket could weigh up to 300
pounds, "And then you add
them ...it could be around 500."

However, caskets do not just
come in wood anymore. Hutton
said they also come in metals
such as bronze, stainless steel
and copper, "which all make the
casket heavier."

The price range for caskets is
$495-$6,295, depending on
material. The price range for
urns and the keepsake jewelry
is from $25-$1,050. Cremation
containers are from $195-
$1,595. Caskets can also be
rented for $895.

The price range for funerals
also varies widely, depending on
services chosen. Whether some-
one opts for an open-casket bur-
ial, closed-casket or cremation,
the prices can vary from $1,370-
$2,975.

Hutton takes care of hair-
dressing for most of the dece-
dents. "Some families prefer to
have their own hairdresser
come in," he said.

For dressing of the decedents
he recommends things people
would normally wear.
"Whatever a person would be
comfortable in." He said he sees
a lot of farmers in plaid shirts
and their favorite pair of jeans.

However, Hutton said, "Some
people are very traditional and
bring out that suit that dad
wore twice in the past two
years."

Hutton does the cosmetics on
both the men and women dece-
dents. "The makeup is just like
off-the-shelf products —except,
we get it from a mortuary sup-
ply store."

The purpose for the makeup
is to make the person look more
natural, and to bring back some
of the natural color.

Hutton said he has done
restorative art. If someone was
missing an ear, Hutton could
reconstruct, it with wax or plas-
ter and make it the correct size.
He can also reconstruct small
portions of skin with plaster or
wax.

"Everyone's face is basically
three noses tall and five eyes
wide.

After bathing and shaving
Hutton said, "People often look
better groomed than they did
when they were alive."

He said he often will shave
both the women and men and
pluck their nose and ear hairs.

Embalming is done for three
reasons: "preservation, sanita-
tion and restoration."

The process uses aldehydes
and buffers to counteract any
medication the person was tak-
ing.

"The embalming machine
essentially works like a human
heart —it pumps in embalming
fluid and pumps out the blood,"
Hutton said.

"Ifa person died of a disease,
then the embalming process
will kill it and sanitize the body
for viewing,"

One of the other important
steps of embalming is the
adding of dyes. These are a pink
to reddish color and are added
to give the person a more natu-
ral color so they can use fewer
cosmetics.

Hutton remembers one of the
most interesting requests he
ever received was when he was
still working in Boise. A man
came in and wanted his ashes
placed in an Early Times
whiskey bottle.

Hutton said ashes are actual-
ly just the leftover bone matter.
All muscle and other tissue
evaporates. When a person is
cremated, there is usually
about 200 cubic inches of ashes.

Once, when a person and dog
were both killed in a car acci-
dent, they were later buried
together. He said it is not
uncommon for people to want to
be buried with their pets.

Hutton said when most peo-
ple ask what he does for a living
and he tells them, they just
laugh. "It can be a real conver-
sation stopper," he said.

"People respect what you do,
because not everyone can do it."
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The first Farmer's Market of the year
SHAUliA GRE ENFIELD

was held Saturday. Beautiful spring-cut and potted flowers could be found in abundance.
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I'EXINGTON,Ky. (KRT) —A
severely burned student rescued
from a Western Kentuclcy
University dormitory earl>
Sunday also had superficial
puncture wounds, and the fire
appeared to have bven d(olibvr-
ately set, the state fire marshal'
office said.

"Apparently, l.his is a crime
scene," said Ken 1vleredith,
spokesman for the fire marshal.

Authorities were investigat-
ing the possibility that thv
female freshman was stabbed,
and they are uncertain nt what
point she suffered lhc puncture
wounds, said Wester'n Kentucky
University spokesman Bob
Skipper.

A sprinkler system doused
the blaze before it could spread
to other rooms in the Hugh
Poland dorm, wher( 50 other
students were staying at 4 a.ni.,
Skipper said. The other stuclvnts
were evacuated, and no one visv
was injured.

The student was in very criti-
cal condition at Vanderbilt
University Hospital in
Nashville, about 60 miles south
of Bowling Green, Skipper said.

University and police officials
would not release th» name of

thv injured studenl..
"Th(1 investigator's have not

I vieasvd her name. They feel
that releasing any information
about her at this point. would
conlpl'olllls('.. thvinvesrlgatloll,
Ski ppvi'aid.

Students;Ind fam ily mem-
bvrs, howevei, identified thc.
injurvcl student as Katie Autry.
Bakvi Autry of Olaton, Ky., con-
firm( d that, his cousin, Kativ
Autry, had suffered burns.

An online university directo-
ry listed a Melissa K. Autry of
Pvflvillv as living in Hugh
Polancl Hall room 214, the room
whviLD the fire occurred.

Skipper said investigators
willi lliv. WKU policco forcv. who
111'('(.';1(ling l11v I ave'sl. Ig'it Ion,
rrVVI'V 1ntVI VIVWillg dOZCIla Of Sl,u-
dvnts Sund(iy night. No arrests
had i>vvn made, and police did

not r(.lease the names of any
suspects. Skipper said police
were still lrying to find some
studvnts they wantvd to inter-
vivvv Sulldav night,.

Campus officials said the
injured student had not filed
anx I.oports indicating that she
had vxpvrivncvd problems.
Officials don't think the incident
will interfvre with this week'
scheduled final exams at the
four-yvar university, where more
than 16,000 st.udents are
v,nrolled.

The dormitory houses more
than 300 students, who were
expc.cted to be able to return to
the dorm Sunday night, Skipper
sal cl.

Skipper said police officers
would begin patrolling the
Poland dorm at night, and the
dorm staff would be doubled to

give students a greater comfoi't.
level.

Davora Lamirande of.
Hopkinsville was on the second
floor when the fire started.

"The fire alarm started going.
off. We thought it was drill," she
said. "Smoke was rolling out of
one of l,he rooms."

Some students said this was.
l,he second fire in the dorm this=
semester.

Skipper said, however, that:
he could document only a couple.
of minor incidents involving a
smoke bomb.

Under guidelines at the dorm,,
guests have to be escorted in by.:
a resident and have to be signed;
in and signed out. Residents':
have to show identification.
There are video cameras at the:
exits. The cameras are moni-".
tored at the desk, but not taped:
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Student stubbed, burned, pulled from Kentucie dorm five
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The Facts Came From Ul Students)
Based on Fall 2001 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey administered by

the Student Counseling Center. N=558
www.webs.uidaho.edu'scc, under Alcohol Alternatives link
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EXPO
From Page 1

The skidder is being fitted
with acoustic sensors and will
eventually be able to follow a
predeterniined path
autonomously. The project may
be adapted to unmanned fire
fighting at a later date.

Also during the EXPO, the
NASA Mars Rover Challenge
occurred at the ASUI Kibbie

Dome.
The EXPO involved engi-

net rs from all fields including
computer, chemical, electrical,
mechanical and biological engi-
neering.

The event. received sponsor-
ship from National Institute for
Advanced Transportation
Technology Corporation,
Schweitzer Engineering Labs,
Micron, The Idaho National
Engineering and Environmental
Laboratory and various other
technology firms.

GINCO DE MAYO
From Page 1

7iIere are plenty of

good positions

still available.
The Argonaut is hiring reporters„spor.ts

writers and photoglaphers. Come to SUB
301 for an application today.

Alib()¹kl. J l

NELSON
OMc:

936 Pullman Road Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-4571

Health Directory
TO PLACE YOIJR AD IN THE HEALTH DIRECTORY

CONTACT ABIGAIL 130TTARI
AT 885-G371

Palouse Medical, P.S.
719 S. Main St. 8(v2-35'l0

825S. E. Bishop Bli d„ I'uiiman332-2517
A wonderful Health partner ship for i our «ntiro fomiliies

health carv nvesds begins ot Ieaiouse Mocf ical

UI Counseling 0 Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ui studvnts

Continuing Ed. Bldg., Rrn 306, 885-6716
www.webs.uidaho.edu ctc

Dedicated to Academic, Career, & Personal Success

Student Eye Services
Adjacent to campus at the ClearVieis Eye Clinic

David Leach, M.D. 882-4662
Routine & Emergency Eye Care

Laser Vision Correction
Ail insurances billed, Uninsured discounts avoilablv

UI Student Health Service
/Moscow Family Medicine

Acute & preventative health care services avaiiabl by appt. oi
walk-in. Family practice, gynecology, infvctious disease,

womens health, laboratory and x-ray.Male & female medical
staff Hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 24 hour call for emergencies.

Affliatvd with Moscow Family Medicine.

worth coming for because it is one of his favorite foods. He also said
one of his goals was to learn how to dance. The dance followed the
Cinco de Mayo program and lasted I'rom 9 p.m.-midnight.

Francisco Salinas, director of the Office of Multicultural Affairs,
said he would like students who came to thv. celebration to remem-
ber the donations the Mexican culture gave to society as a whole.
They helped develop a calendar and also aidvd in other technologi-
cal advancements, he said.

MONEY
From Page 1

issued next year for fee increases are not.
likely to be approved.

The 10 percent student fvv increase this
fall is expected to bring an additional $2 mil-
lion to the university.

Meanwhile, Pitcher has begun to look for
outside input on the budget crisis facing the
university. Hatch said the president is now
consulting with the National Association of
College and University Business Officers.

"We thought it was only appropriate to
bring in an outside expert," Hatch said.

Hatch said options the fiscal emergency
committee are currently considering include
taking out loans, sellintI UI property around
the state and cutting f'acuity and staff
salaries.

Tom Bitterwolf, chair of the faculty coun-
cil, said administrative salary cuts should be
an option. Faculty and staff salaries at UI
are currently in the bottom 10 percent of the
nation, Bitterwolf said.

"The faculty did not create this mess,"
Bitterwolf said, according to the Lewiston
Morning Tribune.

Faculty member James Nvlson said the
university might gain a poor reputation if
administrators begin to cut the salaries of
faculty and staff in order to deal with losses
from the University Place development.

"I don't think we wani. to look like that to

the rest of the state." Nelson said.
The Fiscal Emergency Committee began

looking at faculty and staff salaries because
thvy take up about 80 percent of the univer-
sity's budget and seemed a likely place to
start.

Hatch said faculty contracts would not be
tvrininated at this time because the deadline
to issue them has passed. He also said the
possibility of'aying off tenured faculty will
not be an option.

The Lionel Hampton Center Initiative will
also be affected by budget cuts. Although
construction has yet to begin on the $40 mil-
lion facility, the project is already $500,000
in debt.

i(Vayland Winstead, executive director for
institutional planning and budget, said
despite the debts that have accumulat,vd
from the annual jazz festival, the university
does not plan on ending the program any
time soon.

Council members said any significant cuts
in the program would be harmful to the uni-
versity because the fest.ival is instrumental
in the recruitment of new students.

Additional changes will be made in the UI
finance department with the restructuring of
intvrnai audit functions. During the financ-
ing of the University Place development,
audit officials reported to the finance and
administration department.

Hatch said problems occurred in the man-
agement of the development because infor-
mation was noi, presented direct,ly to the
president.

Next year the internal audit function will
be more independent and report directly to
the president, Hatch said.

Financial difficulties for UI are made
worse by close ties with the University Place
development, Hatch said.

Although President Bob Hoover has
issued his resignation, taking full responsi-
bility for financial flaws in loans made to the
development, UI is still under contractual
agreements.

Construction has already begun on the
Idaho Water Center, the first phase of the
development. Future phases have been put
on hold while the State Board of Education
carries out a financial review of the project.

The foundation has only been able to pay
back $2 million of an estimated $10 million
in loans made to the project under Hoover's
authorization.

"We just can't walk away from the water
center," said council member Wendy
McClure, who is also serving on the Fiscal
Emergency Committee.

Hatch said the ruling that results from
the board's review of the loans made to the
development will have a great impact on UI
administration.

Despite the financial problems facing the
university, the search will begin for a new UI
president at the end of this month.

"It's going to have to be somebody who is
comfortable restoring internal and external
faith in the university," Bitterwolf said,
according the Moscow-Pullman Daily News,
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I'KRT)—The story of Road1rip
Nation, a movement, to get col-
lege students to learn from the
stories of real-life leaders, goes
something like this: Mike
Marriner and Nathan Gebhard,
two friends a1 Pepperdine
University in Malibu, Calif.,
were sitting around wondering
what they were going to do with
their lives after college.

Gebhard's parents were entre-
preneurs, so he decided to major
in business, figuring he'd become
a consultant. Marriner's paren1s
were in the medical field, so he
i,hought he'd major in biology
and become a doctor.

But the summer of their jun-
ior year was approaching, and it,
was time to find an internship
that would define their careers.
Suddenly the guys realized those
reliable, worn paths of doctor
and consultant just weren't for
them. Now what were they going
to do?

Forget the summer internship
and hit the road, of course.
Gebhard and Marriner ren1ed an

RV and spent the summer racing
across the country, interviewing
more than 100 nai,ional leaders
about their journeys to success.

And thus was born 1he book
"Roadtrip Nation" ...and i,he Web
site, www.roadtripnation.corn ...
and the documentary of their
trips, available on DVD, for sale
on the Web site.

Because, as Gebhard and
Marriner explain, it's not just
about the book. They want
Roadtrip Nation to become a
movement, of college students
interviewing successful people in
order to discover their own paths
in life.

"It was never about us,"
Mal'fillei'old. It, was about
making it, where other people...
said 'Wow, we can do it, too.'"

"As a generation, we need 1o
gvt, back to f'ocusing on individu-
ality," Gebhard and Marriner
writ,e in the Roadt.rip Nation
Manifesto.

"Self-cons1ruction rather i,han
mass product.ion. Define your
own road in life instead of travel-
ing down someone else's ... find
the Open Road."

The guys want to give college

students the message that it'
not so bad to feel lost. "Being lost
is being open and exploring,"
Gebhard said.

Their new book, "Roadtrip
Nation," contains 30 interviews
the friends conducted as they
toured the country. The Web site
features the rest of their 140
int,erviews.

Interviewees include the
chairman of Starbucks, i,he direc-
tor of "Saturday Night Live," the

Course Evaluations Online
Don't Leave It to Fate...Evaluate

www.w ebs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
Win one of three Zire Palm Pilots

April 18 —May 11

Enjoy two
12" turl<ey

subs for only

f3ILls I.Bx

Moscow 307 W.

('E
DELIYER

Try our Assortment
Of Bread!

Italian, Wheat, Honey Oat,
Parmesean Oregano,
Monterey Cheddar,

Jalepeno Cheese
3~~ 883-3841

head stylist for Madonna, the
conductor of the Boston
Philharmonic and the CEO of
Dell Computers. The book also
includes a detailed chapter on
how 1o contact people in high
places and what questions to ask.

While the book attempts to
show the diversity of available
careers, it falls short of showing
the diversity of the leaders who
hold those positions. Out of the
30 leaders profiled in the book,
only six are women and two are
non-white.

Joanne Gordon, writer for
Forbes magazine and co-writer of
"Roadtrip Nation," said she
wanted them to focus more on
occupational and geographic
diversity in the book,

"I said, choose the best con-
tent, what's most interesting to
you," Gordon said. "We did look
for diversity (but) ...diversity by
interest was more important
than racial."

After their eye-opening road
trip, Marriner and Gebhard nev-
ertheless received diplomas in

'heirrespective majors. They
then took a second road trip in
which they visited college cam-

'usesand brought students
along with them to talk to more.
leaders.

One of the students who were
sold on the Roadtrip Nation mes-
sage was Erin Fox, a senior;
English and creative writing .

major at George Washington
University in Washington.

"I thought it was great,
because someone was saying .

something that I felt," Fox said.
She sat with Marriner and
Gebhard for an interview with-,
Sandra Day O'onnor and has
since done some interviews of her
own with leaders in the world of,
book publishing.

Marriner and Gebhard said
their goal is to continue doing.
interviews and putting together
a new team of students to make
documentaries of their own road
trips. Their current documentary
will be shown on a local PBS sta-
tion in New York and, if success-
ful, will be released on

national'elevision.They also have creat-
ed a course at Pepperdine called
Roadtrip Scholars, which lets

'tudentsinterview leaders for
college credit.

The guys said their ultimate
goal is to pass the road trip torch
to other members of their gener-
ation. "That's when it kind of
takes up a life of its own,"
Marriner said, adding without
irony, "It drives itself,"
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Central District Health Department
333 E. I'a!ouse River Drivv 882-7506

Family PIanning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicalbiv Disease,
EnviornmentalHvalth Svrvicvs

Moscow Family Medicine
Family medicine with obstetrics, wvmens health, infectious
disease, adult internal medicine and pediatrics. Male and

female medical staff. Extended hours through our
QuickCARE urgent caro office.

Extensive on-site lab and x-ray services.
882-2011
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Alcohol Alternative Program
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Nutrition Consultation
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Opinions aren't always facts

Dear editor,
It seems to me that everyone has an

opinion about Nick Szymoniak's case
(obviously including myself). The unfor-
tunate thing about opinions, however, is
that they are not facts.

Carrie Huskinson was probably not
present for the trial. I highly doubt the
defense waited to see if the council was
biased before deciding on their defense,
as her letter implied. No one knows
exactly what happened at that
trial except the people who were pres-
ent. It is clear though that the defen-
dant's attorney projected some sort of
bias because there were more women
on the jury.

As a woman, I am insulted by this
suggestion and can see they are obvi-
ously grasping at straws. The attorney
also claims one woman turned her back
on a witness, not the defendant; see
how things can so easily be twisted?

If this had been a criminal trial, cer-
tain members of the judicial council
may not have been allowed on the jury.
Who's to say that the two men (or the
male chairperson) hadn't been sexually
assaulted? Or that any of the five
women had a brother or son who were
convicted of rape? A vagina does not
make one incapable of deciding who is
lying and who is a victim ...should the
panel have been all men? How about all

rapists? Would that have been a fair
jury of peers? In cases like this, the vic-
tim is on trial too ...did anyone consid-
er that? What about her ideal jury? The
final vote was not released at the trial or
otherwise. Is it possible that the facts
were so overwhelming that the vote
was unanimous?

It comes down to this: the university

appoints members to the UJC. It is
not the same as criminal court, there-
fore we have to trust the integrity of
those appointed. His defense attorney
has the right to appeal the decision;
people who think they have a profound

grasp of the facts of a trial they were
not present for do not have that right,

And if anyone insists on bringing gender
into the issue, all I have to say is this: if

there was such an obvious bias on
account of these women, why didn't the
chairman call a mistrial right then and
there?

Sarah Hird

sophomore
bio/ogt//mathematics

III response to Ms. Hird

Dear editor,
It sounds to me that Ms. Hird

("Rape victims also get victimized in

media," April 29) feels the Argonaut's

article inappropriate in that the article
failed to condemn Nick Szymoniak for
his alleged actions. Handing out blame,
however, is not the job of a newspaper,
and would be especially inappropriate in

a matter not tried in a court of law,

where one is innocent until proven

guilty. I would like to address Ms. Hird's

arguments, specifically that "no one
wants to hear [Szymoniak's] side of the
story," Szymoniak is a "man found

guilty," and that the Argonaut supports
Szymoniak while misrepresenting the
female student,

I noticed Ms. Hird's excellent accu-
sation failed to mention to what ques-
tion Szymoniak invoked his Fifth

Amendment right. This seems to be a
fundamental part of her argument:

unequivocally ignoring Szymoniak's

side of the story. Furthermore,
Szymoniak's included quote, "there was
never anything she said or did that

made me think she did not want to have
sex," seems to rule out questions such
as those to which Ms, Hird is obviously

alluding. To say that invoking the Fifth

Amendment implies guilt is extremely

shortsighted; the purpose of the amend-

ment is to protect the innocent, not

denote guilt. Rather than criticizing Mr.

Kornelis'mpartiality, perhaps Ms. Hird

should reconsider ignoring Szymoniak's

side of the story.
Secondly, Ms. Hird refers to

Szymoniak as a "man found guilty." The

article in the Argonaut says the events

were presented as "his word against
hers," and that Ul policy rules for "more

likely than not." This means that, effec-

tively, the UJC merely believed the

female student to be a more reliable wit-

ness than Szymoniak. Also, there was
"not enough evidence to support
charges," and Szymoniak, innocent until

proven guilty, will hence not be tried in a

court of law. Under the circumstances,

therefore, Ms, Hird should not refer to

Szymoniak as a "man found guilty;"

rather, she should respect the system of

justice on which this country was

founded.
I'e partially addressed the third

issue already; Ms. Hird's argument that

the article supported and misrepresent-

ed is harsh, especially taking into con-

sideration her emotionally charged reply,

I didn't read the article as being biased

supporting Szymoniak, nor as misrepre-

senting the female student, because it is

made up of unarguable facts and

quotes. Additionally, Ms. Hird has sup-

plied only two pieces of evidence for

her case, First, that the article omitted

key information about Szymoniak invok-

ing his Fifth Amendment rights which

I'e already addressed, and second that
"no one wants to hear [Szymoniak's]

side of the story," which is only con-

firmed by Szymoniak's quote in the arti-

cle in question: "No one ever wanted to

hear my side of the story or what I

thought happened that night."

Ryan Blue
junior

computer science/math
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umid rumors of eliminating or "reor-
ganizing" the Office of Diversity and

uman Rights for impending budget
cuts, the effects this may have on the uni-
versity must be carefully considered.

After rumors of the office closing were
announced, the university quickly changed
the tune to "reorganization." But Raul
Sanchez, special assistant to the president
for diversity and human rights, said, "I
have been informed by the president this
office will close."

The date it will close is nio clear,
Sanchez said. Some of the functions will
continue, but the office itself will be gone.

In this sense, the term "reorganization"
is a sham.

If the office is gone, it is not just reor-
ganized.

When the Office of Diversity and
Human Rights was created three years
ago, it was something revolutionary, espe-
cially in a state known by many as a haven
for white supremacists. It was, and still is,
the only office of its kind at any institution
for higher education in the state.

The office is, among other things,
responsible fnr ensuring compliance to
affirmative action and equal opportunity
employment at the university. It strives to

promote diversity at every level of the
institution and analyzes biases, then rec-
ommends needed changes.

In its short history, the office has com-
pleted a variety of diversity-based projects.
Among the projects it has been responsible
for were last year's Respectful Climate
Survey and this year's campus-wide diver-
sity and human rights plan.

The campus-wide plan, drafted by the
Diversity and Human Rights Steering
Committee, was recently completed and is
awaiting approval of the president before
its implementation. But if the office goes,
who will be around to implement this plan?

The Respectful Climate Survey has
become an effective tool in analyzing feel-
ings about diversity on campus. It showed,
despite improvements in diversity on cam-
pus, there are still groups who feel margin-
alized and unaccepted.

Part of the role of the Office of Diversity
and Human Rights is to support these
groups and instruct others in the universi-
ty, from students to faculty to administra-
tors, how to support these groups. If the
office is allowed to continue, perhaps we
may see an improvement in diversity rela-
tions on a future survey.

Events like last year's theft and burning

of the Gay-Straight Alliance's flag by ASUI
senators prove just how much an office
such as this is still needed on cainpus.

Improving diversity and relationships
with diverse groups has long been a goal of
the university. The university must not
lose sight of that goal. Improvements have
been made, but many more are still need-
ed.

The state sales tax has been raised, fac-
iilty and staff have been laid off, every
department has made drastic budget cuts
and student fees have gone up yet again.
Students are being hurt inore and more
each day. All students deserve the quality
education they came here for, and as cuts
are made, less and less will actually get it.

With the loss of the Office of Diversity
and Human Rights, we risk the education
of diverse groups suffering even more than
the education of the majority.

The budget cuts are surely going to cost
the university some important programs,
and it is generally understood that cuts
must be made. But cutting the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights would be a
drastic and dangerous cut, not only to
those directly involved with the oflice, but
to the entire university.

B.P.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (U-WIRE) —The

catch-22 enveloping University of

Alabama President Robert Witt came to

a head Saturday afternoon, and he was

damned whether he did or didn'.

Regardless of his decision concern-

ing former football coach Mike Price'

dismissal, many in our great state were

going to cry out in angry, shocked dis-

sent.
And so they have. Some identify

with Price's penitent-yet-fiery question

for Witt: "Whatever happened to a sec-
ond chance in life?"

But technically, Price should have

been asking for a third chance. Athletics

director Mal Moore had already warned

him about his habit of enjoying the local

nightlife a little too much. So the latest

shenanigans involving the Pensacola,
Fla., strip club Arety's Angels and a

woman in his room ordering one of
everything on the menu constitute
insubordination. That's not something a
program desperately striving for institu-

tional control under the cold, unblinking

gaze of the NCAA can accept in its lead-

ership.
While the constant turmoil this pro-

gram has been under could negatively

affect recruiting, so would the image

that Alabama would have had if it kept

Price. Many parents would have been
hesitant to let their children play under a
man whose image carries the tarnish of:
a fateful night of alcohol, topless women
and allegedly misplaced memories.

When good players don't come to
your school, the teams usually don'

turn out to be very good, and something
else important gets steered away:
money,

The university will always have loyal

fans who will stand by the program
through thick and thin, but when the

wins get thin, the team loses television

and bowl appearances, and the cash
spent on Golden Flake and Zeigler com-
mercials stops pouring in as rapidly.
That's not to mention dollars lost from

boosters and prospective students who
wouldn't have tolerated another knock to

'heCapstone's reputation, So, while

$1,000 may not be a lot of money from
'he

university's perspective, that room

service bill could have cost us much
more.

Price's behavior calls into question
his responsibility in general, and thus

his abilities to coach a team in our
rather precarious position. After all, it

would probably only take one more mis- .
take for Alabama to get itself a nice fat

death penalty call from the NCAA.

It isn't hard to see why many people ..

don't think very highly of our beloved

Capstone. George Wallace called for
"segregation forever!" in front of Foster

Auditorium, Former basketball coach
Wimp Sanderson was accused of

punching his secretary. Former football

coach Mike DuBose admitted to an affair

with his secretary, resulting in a

$350,000 sexual harassment settle-

ment. Many of our greek organizations

remain segregated, which was painfully:
pointed out by media coverage of
Melody Twilley's rejection during 2001
Rush. And, scientific or not, The

Princeton Review consistently gives us

high rankings in such coveted cate-
gories as partying and not studying.

From whom much is given, much

should be expected, and it's really not

so much to expect that employees,
especially those with high profiles, act
so as not to make the university the
nation's laughingstock yet again. This

university's image has been so
maligned, both in the past and lately,

that Price's inappropriate conduct could-
not be tolerated.

continued

Would yOII like SOme CheeSe With

that whine?

Dear editor,
Nobody likes whining and griping, and we sure

don't want to read about it in the Argonaut
("Steve's Peeves," Keith Southam, April 29). I find

it distasteful for people who live comfortable lives

to complain about petty things. There are real seri-

ous issues in the world needing our attention:

poverty, starvation, violence, injustice, discrimina-

tion and the loss of biodiversity, to name a few.
Think about all of the children in the world who

will die today from malnutrition, or lose a parent to
AIDS. (Sixteen thousand children die daily from
malnutrition and more than 15 million children

under age 15 have already lost one or both parents
to AIDS.) Sure makes accidentally getting hit with

a Frisbee seem trivial, I suggest you try devoting

your next column to a more worthwhile subject,
like the pursuit and spread of compassion, truth,

justice, knowledge, beauty, or kindness.

Dianne Ma//ory

graduate student
biology

Sales tax increase makes perfect sense
W hy can't people make up their

minds?
For the last couple of years allI'e heard about on the UI campus is

how something has to be done to stop the
Idaho Legislature from
imposing any more
statewide budget cuts
to education. Given the
exorbitant student-fee
increases and substan-
tial belt tightening stu-
dents have experienced
over that time, it's a
very valid request.

However, ever since
Gov. Dirk Kempthorne
vetoed $43 million
worth of cutbacks for Jakescolumnappears
this budget year —list- regularly on pages of the

iiig a Cnrteei'ri fpi edtiog- Argonaut. His e-mail

tioii gs the driving fac- ad resets

tnr —many Of the most a g copyC sub uidaho.edu.

adamant opponents of budget cuts have
found something else to complain about:
the new 1 percent sales tax increase.

On April 25, Kempthorne signed into
law a bill, which went into effect

Thursday, that raises the state sales tax
from 5 to 6 percent for a two-year period.
In Saturday's Idaho Statesman,
Kempthorne said the one-penny tax
increase will bring in about $160 million,
half of which will go to the state'
schools.

Sounds great, huh? Kempthorne did
his part in saving Idaho schools from
having to cut more money from their
already anemic budgets, and all we have
to do is pay an extra cent every time we
spend a dollar.

Apparently that's not good enough for
some people. One of the most frequent
arguments I'e heard against the
increase is that, because the sales tax is
obviously not a progressive tax, the
increase will proportionally take a high-
er percentage aflow-income

peoples'oney

than it will from people who
make more money.

I'm not exactly sure how the reason-
ing for that theory works out, but what I
do know is that poor people and stu-
dents, often one in the same, have a iot
less disposable income than rich people
do. What I mean is, as a student, I'm not

out buying cars and TVs every week.
Heck, I only spend about $20 on gro-
ceries every week.

If you go out and buy a video camera
for $1,000 this weekend, you'l be paying
$ 10 more in tax than you would have
paid if you had bought it a week ago.
And if you have the money to pay $1,000
for a video camera, chances are you have
10 extra dollars to spend, too.

In comparison, from now on, every
week when I spend my $20 on groceries I
will be forking out an extra —gasp!—
20 cents.

I sure hope we poor college students
can afford such an astronomical
increase. I mean, heaven forbid if each
week you have to buy one less skinny,
half-caf, no-whip mocha at the Common
Grounds. Or one less $3 slice of pizza in
the UI Commons, Or one less $2.50 loaf
of foccacia bread at the Moscow Co-op. r

Or one less beer at the Garden. We'e
pined for the Idaho Legislature to stop
the drastic cuts to education, and now
Gov. Kempthorne has answered the chal- '.

ienge.
The least we can do is be grateful.

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAOT
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Oracle Shack plays Ul old

Arboretum

A R 1, (i N,-X ( I i

Tuesday, May 6, 2003

At 6 p.m, Thursday, May 8,
Oracle Shack will be playing a free
concert at the Shattuck
Amphitheater at the old Ul

Arboretum. Old Man Winter will also
be performing. Free coffee is
offered. The event is presented by

the ASUi coffeehouse.

Class presents 'The

Democratic

Fire'ditor
i Chris Kornelis Phone i 885-8924 E-mail l arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/arlindex.html

The Ul freshman core class
"Fire, Myth, and Mankind: Coming

to Terms with Nature" presents "The

Democratic Fire" at 7 p.m. May 7 at

the Kiva Theatre. Admission is free.
The hour-long performance inte-

grates what students have learned

from their own experiences and the

class, which combines elements of
fire ecology, journalism and theater.

The performance's title recalls the
classical Greek myth about
Prometheus, in which fire serves as
a metaphor for the difficult choices
individuals face.

Not Long After comes to

Alive After Five concert

The light punk band Not Long

After is coming to Alive After Five.

The event runs approx. 5 p,m,-8
p.m, —with live music from 5:30-
7:30 p,m. —May 7. This is the last
Alive After Five for the year, The

event will be held in the parking lot

of the Coeur 'd Alene Brewing com-

pany on Sixth Street.
The event is sponsored by the

Latah Economic Development

Council (LEDC) and ASUi

Community Relations. Admission is
free.

Campus swing dance

Saturday

Campus/Community Swing

Dance with Ul Jazz Band IV occurs
from 8:30-11 p.m, May 10 in Dance

Studio 110 in the Physical
Education Building. Admission is

free for all.

'~
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SHOWTIMES

"House of 1000 Corpses," R —(2,
4:15 p.m.) 7;15, 9:45 p.m.
".Identity," R —(2, 4:15 p,m.)
7:15,9:45 p.m.
"Anger Management," PG-13—
(1, 4 p.m.) 7, 9:35 p.m.
"Confidence," R —(1 p.m.) R 7
p.m.
"Malibu's Most Wanted," PG-13—(4 p.m.) 9:35 p.m. Schedule for
Show times in () are for Friday,

Saturday, Sunday only.

Eastside Cinema
SHOWTIMES
"Lizzy McGuire" (PG)—(12:40
p.m.) (2:50 p.m.) 5:00 p.m., 7:10,
9:20
"Bringing Down The House" (PG-

13)—(12:20 p,m.) (2:40 p,m.)
5:00 p.m., 7:20, 9:40
"A Man Apart" (R) —9;30 p.m.
"What A Girl Wants" (PG)—
(12:05 p.m,) (2:25 p.m.) 4:45 p,m.,
7:05, 9:25
"The Core" (PG-1 3) —(1:00p.m.)
(3:50 p.m,) 6:40 p.m.
"Chicago" (PG-1 3) —(12:00 p.m.)
(2:25 p.m.) 4:50 p.m., 7:15, 9:40
Show times in () are for Friday,

Saturday, Sunday only,

Billboard
TOP FIVE ALBUMS
Madonna, "American Life"—
Maverick
50 Cent "Get Rich or Die Trying"—Shady/Aftermath

Kelly Clarkston "Thankful" —RCA

Linkin Park "Meteora" —Warner

Bros,
Cher "The Very Best of Cher"—
Geffen/MCA/Warner Bros,

Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA

Today's trivia

Who played lead guitar in Blind

Faith?

Who played lead guitar in Derek

And The Dominos?

Who was the only guitar player
to have played with Derek And The
Dominos and Blind Faith?

Who plays lead guitar in Eric
Clapton's band?

Answers to trivia from

Tuesday

Tom Petty's backing band is
called the Heartbreakers and collab-
orates with Petty on almost every
album.

Tom Petty's latest album is
called "The Last DJ."

Petty released the classic song
"Here Comes My Girl" on his album
"Damn the Torpedoes,"

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

Three young renaissance merchants, Dominic Stevens (left), Niko Stanziano and Morgan Stevens, all 7, look at the juggling stilt walkers during the Moscow Renaissance Fair costume competition

Saturday at East City Park.
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espite wet and muddy weather con-
ditions, everybody and their dog
seemed to be at t,he 2003 Moscow

Renaissance Fair Saturday and Sunday—even though organizers asked fair-
goers not to bring their dogs.

Kids rode the Snow Cone Express
around East, City Park to participate in a
variety of activities, including pony rides
and finger painting. A climbing wall and
a euro-bungee, where riders bounced ver-
tically in a bungee-equipped seat, provid-
ed excitement for those seeking more
extreme adventures.

Entertainers like the Gentle Giant

Stiitwalkers and Sun Batsy, the roving
puppeteer, roamed through the crowd
causing children to exitediy point every
time they came into view.

The stationary acts on the main and
secondary stages were just as entertain-
ing. The music from the main stage,
broadcasted live by KUOI, was just, as
varied as everything else at the fair and
included Irish jigs, bluegrass, celtic, folk,
tribal rhythms, reggae, blues, country
and island music.

Performers included the Planetary
Refugees from Colville, Wash., Phoenix
Drummers from Sandpoint and the bag-
pipe-playing Border Highlanders, accom-
panied by UI percussionists.

Second stage events included music,

poetry readings, Shakespc arian plays,
story telling and dance performances.

In addition to entertainment, there
was a plethora of'ooths off'ering every-
thing from home crafts to the intricately
crafted work of artisans. Though many
artisans were from the Palouse area,
many traveled from throughout the
northwest.

Arts included scenic pho1ography, jew-
elry, pottery, paintings and even instru-
mental CDs by composers. Many of the
booths featured homemade and artistic
household items like pillows, dresses,
cutting boards, cutlery, wooden salad
bowls and rock candle-holders. There
was also a wide variety of homemade
scented soaps and candles, including

I

pear soap and cherry almond candles,
One of the more unique booths fea-

tured puppets of famous people and char-
acters handmade by Bill and Marnie
Winn of Darby Montana. This was the
couple's fourth time at the Renaissance;
Fair.

"It,'s a fun show for us to do," Bill Winn
said. "We primarily do it because we
enjoy coming."

According to the f'air's Web site,
www.moscowrenfair.org, it is a communi-,
ty celebration of spring held each year

on,'he

first weekend of May.
The fair is directed by a private, non-

profit community group and is the
only'elf-sustainingfestival of its kind in the

region.

Local VnCalS

Moscow musicscenea oun s wit i verse avoe
The Darling Bastards:
Genre(s): Metal
Established: 20th Cent.ury
Personnel: Vic Hudak, bass and vocal;.Jason Coleman,

guitar and vocal; Brady Roark, druins and vocals; Jerry
S., lead guitar.

The Sound: Drinking band: good when you'e sober,
even better when you're drunk.

Garrett Cievenger:
Genre(s): Experimental singer/songwriter
Est: Still putting band together
Personnel: Garrett Clevenger
The Sound: Experimental is the first word that comes

to mind. Clevenger is obviously open to many different
sounds, not just the singer/songwriter staples vocais and
guitar.

Jeff Blair:
Genre(s): Punk
Est: 20th century
Personnel: Dave

Gamcey, bass; Tyler
Budziaowski, lead gui-
tars and voca)s; Tyler
Thomas, drums and
vocais; Chuck Hurst,
vocals and guitar.

The Sound: A punk
flavor, 1hough lighter
than most punk bands.
Jeff Blair can whip out,
a few heavier licks and
tracks now and then: A
jam/jazz style.

LETHAL DOSAGE

Lethal Dosage:
Genre(s): Progressive Metal
Es1: 2001
Personnel: Eron Singleton, vocals; Birch Rose, drums;

Paul Nieman, bass and vocal; Joe Singleton, guitar and

THE DARLING BASTARDS

vocals.
The Sound: A heavy, Tool-esque sound mixed with

Taproot, Stone Sour and Alice in Chains influence.
Lethal Dosage has melodic singing and a catchy, hard
metal overtone.

Web site: www.mp3.corn/lethal dosage

Oracle Shack.
Genre(s): Jam Band
Est: 2000
Personnel: Noah Beck, guitar; Cam Bouiss, drums;

Eric Gilbert, keyboards; Erik Snodgrass, bass.
The Sound: Jam style, acoustic and electric progres-

sive rock.
Web site: www.oracleshack.corn

Rumblefish:
Genre(s): Bluesy Alternative, Punk influence
Est: 1999
Personnel: Brandon Whitlok, rhythm and lead guitar;

Dave Ewing, lead and rhythm guitar; Ryland Faiier,
drums; Rodger Koefod, bass.

Gigs: Blackbird Java (Lewiston), Bridge Street
Connection, Irish Pub

The Sound: Simple rock. Fits in neatly with the

Strokes and Co.. Still raw, but shows much potential.

Sagin'ime:
Genre(s): Progressive Folk/Rock
Est: 1992
Personnel: Sharon Cousins, vocals and flute; Joshua

Yeidei, guitar, vocais and keyboards; LuAnn Scott, bass
guitar; Michelle Ward, guitar; Liz Foster, drums.

Gigs: Renaissance Fair, Moscow's Famer's Market,
Latah County Fair, Moscow's Hemp Fest, Palouse Pride
Festival.

The Sound: A danceable, upbeat folk sound. They cao
i1 "dance-a-delic rainbow rock."

Statutory Ape Mob All-Stars (a.k.a. SAMAS)
Genre: Rock 'n'oll
Est: 2002
Personnel: Jesse Snyder, bass; Josh Simon, guitai(;

Erica Ellcr, keyboard;, Chris Kornelis, drums; Mike Ayei;,
troml>on; Jay Barron, trumpet; Jimmy Denny, trombone.

Gigs: Rock Against Rape
Thc Sound: Swanky blues with big-band horn riffs.

MUSIC SCENE, See Page 7

SAGIN'IME

x eriencin a renaissance
Ren Fair brings musical, artistic variety to Moscow
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riot cnly becarrie a >nt >n the U.s., but it has also been a huge seller overseas i'iling
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attitude tv ait aspects of lier budding career." Taiking to him about her metevnc nse less

tiian a month dfier her CD release, Jones said, "It's already exceeded my expectations >n the
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enough.'orn

in New York City >n >979, Jones'us><.al story begu>5 >n Texas where she grew up and

atlended the Booker T Washington H>gh School for th<'erfoiniing and Visual Arts m Dallas,

55'Inie sha hstened to the pop and country mmir her mom and grandparents liked lsuch ds

Aietha Tran)<>>n snd Withe Nelson ies ecuvel . she was bitten bv tlie 'azz bu, studied piano

then ina)vied in )dz< piano at Non i Texas Slate Unweisity. But >n the summer o 1999. Jones

tcx>k a u>p tv t<ew York C>ty and never iriofed back. Irv toad st«hooked up v nh koine local

5<X>g«nte<5, i>egan v Hting tunes and pe>yormnig at smail chibs. An <inptoyee >n the EM(

Royalties Dpparun>nt approaf.hed Biue Note Rerords, best knrfwn for its legacy of )azz

iprordings. vnth Nurah'5 demo m 2000 and shf wds signed soon atter in Januar>f 2001 by the

labt'I". president Bruce Lund>el(, in time magaznie, he prmsed her "signature voice right

(<urn the near> to your and noted. "When you'e luci y enough to hear that, you don'

hrsitate, 'rou sign >t."

oca sess: an s est rien Artist
Quotes

Woikino first with top.notch producer Craig Street (Cassandra W>(son) and then (egenda<y

producer Anf Mardu> (Dusty Spnngf>did, Aretha Frdnkhn. W>lhe Neaon). Jones recorded Come

Aw~a vf>th Me- ail album of origmals, songs by band member, (bassist Lee Aiexander and

former g<atanst Jesse Harn>) and bnihant covers of John D, Louderm>ik's "Tuin lde On,"

Hoagy Carmichaei's "The Neafness of You" and Hank vliihams'Cold, Cold Heart," Maidm

told B(ender magaz>ne. '%le recorded ttie vid v ay: Pcv>p(e played. people sang, lots of eye

r.onta<.t. (t<vrah s

B y C f] fi i s K o i( N B i. i H

ANTH & KNTL(<TA>NS<KNT Kl)IT(10

A
s much as many bands
don't want to admit it, the
promotional machine is

one of the most important
aspects of getting your music
heard. Local press is a local
band's best option to alert the
public of an upcoming album or
concert.

Heather Frye, arts and enter-
tainment editor of the Lewiston
Tribune, and Shawn O'Neal,
arts and entertainment editor of
the Moscow-Pullman Daily
News, are the best option for
Palouse area bands.

include a picture. I also like a
bio; a bio gives me a place to
si,art asking from.

Q: Do you write features on
local bands?

A: We report on all local arts-
generally try to focus on not-for-
profit first. I try and give play at
some point to all our local
bands. Supporting your local
arts is a lot of what a local
paper does.

Q: Is there anything that gets
submitted to you that you
automatically throw in the
trash?

Heather Frye, I ewiston Tribune:

Q: What do you like to see in
a press kit?

A: I need a sample of their
music. I like to be able to give
people an idea of what they are
going to see, When I get a press
kit, I like to have a picture, a
good head shot or band picture
makes it look like a serious band
that has it together. It also gives
me a chance, if I have room, to

A: Out of area stuff. I like i.o try
to give any musician a chance if
I can. I look for a band that. is
serious about what they are
doing.

Q: Do you print album or
concert reviews?

A: We don'. do album reviews. If
I had more time I probably
would. The Spokesman does a
good job with that,. We don't do
show reviews either. The most

MUSIC SCENE
From Page 6

Severed Hand:
Genre(s): Death Metal
Est; November 2002
Personnel: Matt McCoy, guitar; Marcus McCoy,

bass; Bennett Yankey, bass and keyboard; Lloyd
Winter, drums and vocals; Garek Druss, vocals.

The Sound: A demon blitzkrieg of hard melody
and screeching.

Web site: www.severed-hand.corn

important thing is to get it
known that it is happening,
beyond that we don't have time.
We let the public know that it is
happening, then we have to
move on. We also don't run what
the cover charge is.

Shayn O'Ncal, Moscow-Pullman
Daily Ne(LI.s:

Q; How should bands pitch
themselves to you?

A: E-mail a press release. Paper
just gets lost. If you send paper,
put it in a folder that is decently
organized. Include other things
that have been written about
them. A disc shows that they
care and have it together. That'
important,. I need to know that
they know what they are doing—just a demo so I can hear
what they do.

Q: Should bands call you to
follow up their e-mail or
press kit?

A: Persistence is always good;
phone or e-mail. People can
always call. I want to see some-
thing interesting. Something

unique. Have some personality.
I need to see a story —an

angle. The readers are more
interested in a great story than
good music. I want to write
something the readers want to
read.

Q: Do you review albums or
concerts?

A: Don't do concert reviews. All I
am is a solid reporter and I try
and give people an idea of what
they can expect. It's not for me
to rip the shit out of someone
else but I will print what other
people have said about them,
good and bad.

I also don't do album reviews.
I have my "Best Bets." If I dig
something, I'l make a little
comment there. I don't have the
knowledge to throw my opinion
at other people.

r mg V >th !dard>n, Jvnea Said, ri Was nerVOuS at firt I didn't Want SOm ing

piodu<er who'd done ali these tarnous records to rome in a«d have me be scared to teil

what I thought. But Anf ts the nicest guy in the world, very easygoing. He was there to keep

my act together and make sure I got s eood record..J never thought I'd have a record like

th>s-I thought it woulr( take at least five years before i'0 reach that pomt. This is really t)

rd( wanted to make.'urk)VSB noted, "Norah's recording is not exaclty a jazz albu t

I'\ IS impd...ihe best thmg is to say she's beyond category."

~Corno Awa W>th Me is a soft e ge , soothing and >nv<t>ng, bittersweet

vnth equal measures of vnstfuine:s and rkevene. Jones piays the role of a storyte(ter who

recounts taies of empty rooms, cold hearts and dreamy longmg. Ttie producuon a stark, yet

subtly textured v >th Nationsi steel guitar, slide g>star, accordion and f(ddie on some tunes.

Ph(lodzlpnio Inquirer mus>c critic Tom Moon wiote, "Her art is sii hints and suggest>ons, the

unsaid stuff that hangs heav>(y m the a>r, the ca(is that go unmade...her preferred mode of

express(on is a vdstfui hush, mhmate at the start, that gets deepe< as the story unfolds...it'

k <~*i«u f., h «" . f
nuanr.es that most pop singers stesmrog over."

Come Away With Me is one of those rare Mid aiiunng recordings that peopie buy for their

Ir(ends. It doesn't overpower. but 5>nkd in w>th it soulful beauty. From >ts beginning, the

CD'5 SuCCeSS has retied on the songs and Jones'ubtie deiivety instead of a binid.up of hype.

She cracked the Biuboord Top Ten pop charts on her own terms and has been touring non.

stop smce the CD's re(ease. She's a)so made some nev: musica( friends along the way,

inctud>ng Pnncc who invited her to open an acoustic guitar showcase he presented at h>s

Paisley Park Studios (she called it "a )ust.p(nch me-I-can't bet(eve-we'e here moment") and

Wiiiie Neison, who invited her to open his shows at his four mght st(nt at The F(((more in San

Fisncisco (she iabeled it "the highlight of my life ]because] he's one of my big heroes").Contact
Info. C~Ih I „th; h f ' «h CD

selling briskly, 2003 promises to bnno more people Into hei fold. As Ro((ing Stone

commented, Jones Ahas proved along the way that it doesn'1 aiv'ays take bump.and-gnnd tor

a woman to se(i a m(thon a(burns,
N

N h*AJDN< C~*W h ' < Mf ''f'fwf
For additionai intormabon, please contact John Doe at Blue Note Recor

(p) 111.555.1212(f) 111.5552323 (e) )ohndoe Ocapito(records corn

Course Evaluations Online
www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals

It's Your Chance to Give a Grade
(And win one of three Zite Palm Pilots)

April 18 —May 11

Smoking Bill:
Genre(s): Acoustic Rock
Est: November-December 2001
Personnel: Jesse Calixto, rhythm guitar;

Brandon Kitts, lead guitar; Grant Drake, bass;
Erik Bell, drums; Adam Bruneau, trumpet and
percussion instruments.

The Sound: Lively to mellow jam-rock with
improvisational qualities. Smoking Bill has a pol-
ished sound. It is catchy, especially in the simple
melodies it lays down.

Web site: www.smokingbill.corn

Submotion:
Genre(s): Techno/Dance
Est: 20th century
Personnel: Frederik and Pieter Vandecastel le
The Sound: Drum- and bass-heavy dance I>eiits.

'The Belgium kids have made music that is very
danceable.

3
f

:J)bh '

)c

SMOKING BILL

The Sweatshop Band
Genre: Jam Band
Est: 1999
Personnel: Zeb Edelman, vocals; Kevin Staley,

electric mandolin; Damon Gardyne, banjo; Brian
iordan, gifitar; Jason Hiibel, drums; Jake Holm,
percussion; )Vayne Peterson, Didgeridoo.

Gigs: Hemp Fest, John's Alley, Renaissance Fair
The Sound; Very eclectic. The large instrumen-

tation alloivs them to do things musically that
other bands cannot. Very danceable.

Web site: www.thesweatshopband.corn
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Want to shoot

something?
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ARGONAI IT
Camas
Prairie
Mlinery
Personalize
Your Label.

Tues. - Sat.
12- 6:30

110S. Main
Moscow

Ewe Eye White SSZ-021 ti

diICOunbr

~ ~ ~ 'RAVEL

L ondon............$472
Paris................$491

CISCCI< OUT Rio de Janeiro..$ 888
I WCJC FARCf'ydney..............$1033~ Eurail Passes from...$249

Budget Hotels from..$ 18
Fare is round(rip from Spokane. Subject to change and availability. Tax noi

included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.
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„„Deadline to submit dates
for 2003-2004

Student Planner
"Iy

Friday, May 23rd

fl:'f,
26
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Please forward information to

Casandra Byington at
casaudrabuidaho.edu or Campus Zip

Questions? Call 885-6331
2535
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Local musicians can
succeed with hard
work, know-how
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HOLLYWOOD —"X2: X-Men United"
flexed its super powers, rocketing to the top
spot at the U.S. box office in its opening
weekend, according to Nielsen EDI.

After drawing an estimated $32.5 million
from 3,741 theaters on Friday, distributors
projected the superheroes sequel would pull
in about $85.9 million in the nation's the-

aters over the weekend.
Still, the numbers fell short of those

recorded by "Spider-Man" a year ago when
the web-slinger shattered all records, lng-

ging more than $39.4 million on its opening
day and more than $114.8 million over its
opening weekend.

'X2," a Tvventieth-Century Fox produc-
tion, is the sequel to a 2000 X-Men feature
that took in nearly $55 million over its
opening weekend.

Claiming the numb(r two spot for the
weekend also in its d(b«t, w«s "'1'he Lizzie
McGuire M<ivi(.," «Disney prnj<!«t starring
Hilary Duff, iv<th «n estim«ted take nl'17
Ill i I I i 0<i,

Rounding out the tnp jive Yvere two Sony
productions, "Identity" iind "Anger
Management," which took iii $9.5 million
and $8.5 million, respectively, this weekend
and "Holes," another Disney picture, that
was expected tn take in $8.5 million.

'X2: X-Men United'verpowers in opening weekend

F or local musicians, getting a chance to perform in the Mnscow
area requires the same qualities present in perfecting a set:
persistence and patience. Building up an audience, making

contacts and finding the right venue for you are every bit as chal-
lenging as the songwriting process itself. What follows is by no
means a complete rundown of options, but it may be enough to get
you jumpstarted.

ASUI Coffeehouse Series: ASUI Productions'eries of small-
tn medium-sized concerts ruiis every other week during the semes-
ter. The series focuses on both local musicians and refnnnal touring
acts from a diverse array of styles, and is a good way for locals to
get exposure to people, even if they'e just there for the free coffee
and tea. A small press pack or some sort of recording is helpful for
acts that haven't played widely in the area before. Materials can be
dropped off at the ASUI offices to the attention of the coffeehouse
series, and inquiries addressed to bennettQ«sub.uidaho.edu.

John's Alley Open Mic: The long-running open mic series is
just what it sounds like —anyone is invited to sign up to play at
the Pabst-tastic local bar on alternating Tuesdays of the month.
The crowd may like your music, or not, but it's a chance to play on
a real stage, through a real sound system, and maybe get your foot.
in the door at one of the more regular live music venues in town.
Acts in line with the Alley's regular sonic palette of jam-based rock
are generally best received, but. the average open mic night repre-
sents any given style ynu could dream up in Moscow.

Mikey's Gyros/All-ages venues: Friday's Bonny Prince Billy
show was the last that will be hosted at Mikey's for the foreseeable
future, but the heavily attended events the downtown cafe hosted
intermittently over the past couple years will undoubtedly find
some sort of interim home in its absence. This was the place for
Moscow's underground, the focal point of what could loose!y be
termed the "punk" and "indie rock" scenes that gained the town its
reputation nationwide as a priority tour stop. High attendance,
high enthusiasm and consistency of patrons generally characterize
these shows, and the best way to break in for new artists is to
attend regularly. For Moscow's underground bands, there is the
opportunity here to open for popular out-of-towners and gain expo-
sure that would be hard to come by in a larger urban area. Watch
for flyers prominently utilizing, a) exploded diagrams, b) insects or
c) space to be clued in to the locations of some of the more dynamic
events in town.

House shows: Would you want strangers calling your home, or
worse yet, showing up on your doorstep demanding an opening slot
for a show in your basement? Me either. That's why the details for
breaking in to the burgeoning house show scene in Moscow are
going to remain one of those things you have to look for on your
own. The positive aspects of playing in such circumstances are
clear: people just might be inebriated enough to like your music,
They also might decide to party upstairs. And don't even think
about getting paid. This is, however, the most grassronts approach
to getting a show, and you know what they say about starting on
the bottom rung.

Do it yourself: No one owes you and your music anything.
Search out places that you can play, invite some other musicians
and flyer the hell out of the town and campus. Even if you have to
pay money, sometimes it's best just to take things into your own
hands. Be innovative and create some new options and people will
be appreciative.

'I
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You know what the dating
experts say about first dates.
But how does the advice of some
single daters compare?
Surprisingly well. Take a look at
what "he said"I"she said" in an
unscientific sampling of 'Xers.—He said: Don't wear heavy
perfume. It can be distracting,
and if you're nervous, it can mix
with fear-prompted sweat to
form an unpleasant scent.—She said: Don't wear heavy
cologne ...for the same reasons.—He said: Do have your hair
off your face. We want to see
what you look like and don'
want to wonder what you'e hid-
ing. Same goes for excessive
makeup. It puts up our guard
about what's doing underneath.—She said: Wash your hair,
trim it to a recognizable 'do and
shave. Unkempt hair only
works on sullen teenage boys
and "American Idol" host Ryan
Seacrest. And unless you'e a
rabbi, ZZ Top or you have a real-
ly, really neat, really, really
short goatee, facial hair is a
turnoff.—He said: Do wear comfort-
able shoes. Nothing worse than
a woman whose feet obviously
hurt, and whose toes are curled
up like birds claws 'cause the
shoes don't fit. She spends so
much time mustering a brave
smile and pretending her feet
don't hurt, that she doesn't pay
attention to the man who's pay-
ing her attention.—She said: Don't wear sport
sandals or flip-flops. The only
penple who looked cool in really
casual sandals were Jesus and
the original disciples.—He said: Look feminine,
but leave something to my
imagination. Too much thigh or
too much cleavage sends up a

red flag about bow you see your-
self.

She said: Don't dress
younger than your age or older
than your dad, No excessively
baggy jeans, no tattered jeans,
and no collarless shirts, unless
they'e very nice dress T-shirts.
At the same time, no wrinkle-
free Haggar slacks or cardigan
sweaters, Spice it up, but with
class,—He said: Don't answer your
cell phone, unless you'e a doc-
tor on call or you see your fami-
ly's emergency call home code
on the caller ID, Talking to girl-
friends when you should be
talking to me is a deal breaker.—She said: Don't interrupt
our conversation or our date to
run over to your buddies and
give them high fives and man-
hugs. At least for the moment,
I'm the most important person
to you. And if you must greet
your friends, take me with you
and before ynu get into any man
talk, introduce me.—He said; Don't tell me
about your ex(es), unless one of
them stops by our table and
says hello.—She said: Ditto.

He said: Ask me what I do
... for a living. Men, especially
those who are conversation-
challenged, can always find
comfort and refuge in yapping
about their careers. In theory,
when we run out of shop-talk,
that comfort level will spill over
to other conversation.—She said: Compliment me
on something simple and not so
obvious. Any idiot can ogle my
breasts or my legs. Tell me I
have nice eyes or that my hair
looks nice or that my dress is a
pretty color. It tells me that you
see all of me and that you appre-
ciate the effort I put into the
small details.—He said: Don't talk to me

Making sense o dating

about feminine health issues. I
don', know you like that.—She said: Don't bring up
sex. I don't know you like that.—He said: Offer tn help pay
for our first dinner, or at least
pretend to dig in your purse for
money when I'e bought you a
drink. If I'm smart, I won't take
your money, but I'l say thanks,
appreciate the thought, and tell
you that you can pay next time.—She said: Offer to pay, but
don't try tn lord your money over
me. Once you'e of('ered and
once you'e paid, there's no riced
to dwell on your generosity.

KRT

Assume I'm paying attention
and tbai, I know you just did
something nice for me.—He said: Defy stereotypes
and comment nn a sporting
event., even if your sport of
choice is t«ble tennis. It makes
us think "down tn cari,h."

Ihe said Def'y stereotypes
and show me you'e sensitive by
cnllllllelltlng nil the iilnsf, I'eceilt,
cnnversatinn you had with your
mother.—Both said: Don't talk too
much about yourselves without
asking about, me periodically,
and don't be late ...ever.
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T03-063 Tour
Coordinator
Responsible for the gen-
eral development and
implementation of daily
residence hall tours and
administration duties.
Work Schedule: 5-10hrs/
week, Starting Date:
August 2003, Ending
Date: May 2004, Rate of
Pay: $700 per semester
based on 6-10hrs/week
with average of
7hrs/week, CLOSING
DATE: May 8, 2003.
03-309-off, Wilderness
Ranger in Bozeman
Ranger District: Assist dis-

trict wilderness ranger
in maintaining trails, reha-
bilitation lakeshore
sites, making public con-
tacts, and conducting
trail and resource surveys.
Required: Ability to
live and work under primi-

tive conditions, have a
good physical condition,
ability to backpack, and
have personal transporta-
tion for weekends and food
re-supply trips. FT,Summer
Volunteer,
$100/wk subsistence &

equip.

For more information
on Jobs numbered
03~-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO~, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6)h Sf.

03-304-off, 2 Dietary
Aides in Moscow:
Responsible for serving
trays & dishes. Will train.
-20 hrs/wk, 6am-2 pm or
4pm-7:30pm & rotating
week-ends, will work with

schedules. $6.90 to start.

03-263 off,
Aid/Homemaker in

Potlatch to assist a child
with developmental dis-
abilities. Required:
Interest in helping youth &

people with disabilities,
No experiencenecessary.
Will train. PT, flexible
$8.00/hr.hr

Many Summer Camp
Positions. For more info
visit SUB 137.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,

isit SUB 137.

03-311-off, 3 male
Probation Officer
Assistants in

Moscow: Assist probation
officers by transporting,
supervising community
service & urinalysis test-
ing of & mentoring juve-
niles placed on intensive
supervision. Provide
socially acceptable guid-
ance, direction & stability.
Requ!red: HS diploma,
valid driver's license,
clean background check.
Fingerprint will be
required. Prefer: Some
course work in Criminal
Justice, Psychology,
Sociology or other relat-
ed human relations area.
5-20 hrs/wk. $7.30/hr.

T03-055, Graduate
Assistant Position.
Assist Campus
Recreation by: coordinat-
ing a marketing plan for
Campus Recreation pro-
grams, services and
facilities; developing and
implementing
marketing for Student
Recreation Center,
Campus Recreation
South facilities,
Aquatics, Climbing Wall,
Intramural Sports, Sport
Clubs, Summer
Programs, Wellness
Program, and Work &
Life Program; assisting
with update of
departmental websife;
producing departmental
newsletters, flyers,
brochures, and other
promotional projects
such as bulletin boards
and banners.
*'Applicants must be
enrolled in a related Ul

graduate degree pro-
gram" Start Date: August
18, 2003, End Date: May
14, 2004, Pay: $4000
plus 50'/u oot of state
tuition waiver.

03-308-off, 2 to 4
Biological Aides in

Riggins:
Under supervision will

assist in trapping,
spawning, egg rearing,
and caring of Chinook
Salmon at State hatchery.
Will help maintain
grounds via mowing, irri-

gating, weed eating, and
other various mainie-
nance tasks assigned.
Housing is available.
Required: Must have valid

drivers license. Preferred:
Coursework in Natural

Recourse/Biological
Science curriculum. FT,
Summer, possibly some
weekends. $7.41/hr.

~Unlverslt)/o< Idaho

03-303-off, 2 Desk Clerks
in Moscow: Check in

guests, take reservations
over the phone & clean
lobby. Required: Friendly,
organized & possess cus-
tomer service skills.
Preferred: S<(pe<visn(y
experience & skills in

Word, Excel & Access. FT
or PT between 8 am & 10
pm, mostly evenings &

03-294-off, Multiple
Volunteers in Moscow:
Work with the elderly per-
forming daily activities:
gardening, walking, talk-

ing with, etc. Required:
Be willing to get TB shot,
be flexible, work well

with others, and possess
two forms of id.
Summer, M-F 9-3 m.

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior io the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errors. 'The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may noi appear in the Personal column. Use of fi(st

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

ummer spo s camp
positions available- west-
ern Massachusetts. One
of the finest sports pro-
grams anywhere!
Baseball, basketball, ten-
nis, sailing, hockey, soc-
cer, fooibal, weight train-

ing, lacrosse, swimming,
waterski and many other
activities. Salary, room,
board and complete trav-

el. Dates 6/21-8/1 8. It'

not too late fo join the
fun! For more info email
staff@campwinadu.corn
or complete application
in staff area of www.cam-
pwinadu.corn.

03-302-off, Handy Helper
in Moscow: Perform odd
jobs in construction
around the house, repair
fences, minor painting,
yard & animal care, etc.
Required: Knowledge of
hand tools. Experience
with animal care, farm
work, or related tasks.
10 - 15 hrs/wk $7-
9.00/hr.

03-279-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Provide childcare
for 6 year old & 7 year old
in their home. Required:
Provide own transporta-
tion. Mature, caring, lov-

ing, fun non-smoker. A

background check will be
done. 8:30 am-4:30 pm
DOE.

T03-060, Store Manager
for The Underground.
Hiring and training new
employees, scheduling,
opening/closing, cash
management, mainfe-
nance of store area,
inventory management,
assisting with marketing/

promotion. 40 hrs/wk dur-

ing summer; 20-25 hrs/wk

flexible during school year.
Start: May, Rate of Pay:
$7.00/hr.

~sx eriepped spripkipr

Repair Person/Installer
FT/PT 872-6200

03-313-off, Construction
Helper in Potlatch:
Assisting in residential
construction. Required:
Valid driver's license,
clean driving record,
preferred building experi-
ence. Sporadic, 15-20
hrs/wk aver. $8.00/hr.

T03-066, Motor Pool
Maintenance
Fueling, cleaning and
obtaining routine service;
running errands to pur-
chase office supplies;
keeping accurate mainte-
nance records; preter
someone withsimilar pre-

vious experience to work

over the summer months
as well as during the
school year. Rate of Pay:
$6.50/hr. Closing date:
May 16, 2003 or when
suitable applicant is
found. Hours: 3-5
hrs/wk.; at least two

weekday afternoons per
week; working on week-
end is not possible.

SUMMER JOBS AT THE
BEACHI

Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center. (800)
745-i 546, ~www.c cp.ppi
E-mail:paulknoch@cbcc.net

03-299-off,
Secretary/Receptionist in

Moscow: Perform secre-
tarial duties. Required:
Computer, speaking,
grammatical, and book
keeping skills. FT. $8.00/hr
DOE.

03-300-off, 1 to 2
General Construction
Workers Ih Moscow:
Perform general labor
with construction/
deconstruction work, pro-
vide assistance with the
construction yard, weld-
ing, concrete work, dem-
olition, construction 8
driving construction
equipment, unloader, 2
ton truck, front end
loader, backhoe, etc.
Required: General basic
building consiruclion &

deconstruction experi-
ence, willingness to work

hard, valid driver's license
& reliable transportation
to the Moscow area.
Alcohol & drug free work-

place. Preferred:
Welding, concrete or
equipment experience.
Mandatory & random
drug testing. Experience
with construction or-farm
equipment acceptable.
PT/FT, expect some
weekends, starling at
$8.00/ha

Bartender Trainees
Needed $250 a day
potential, Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
MJHS Head Cross
Country Coach, Starting
date: August 27, 2003,
Open until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126. www.sd28(.k(z.id.us

EOE
T03-064, Special Events
Coordinator
Responsible for the gen-
eral administration, devel-
opment and implementa-
tionof special events in

the residence halls.
Work Schedule: 5-
10hrs/week, M-F,Starting
Date: August 2003,
Ending Date: May 2004,
Rate of Pay:
Compensation
is a maximum $700 per
semester paid bi-weekly
with an average of 7
hours per week. This
position may be hired as
work-study and compen-
sated based on

financial aid distribution,
CLOSING DATE: May 8,
2003.
Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant to the
District Manager in
Moscow/Pullman: Evening
& morning papers. No

experience necessary. If

a motor route, must pos-
sess reliable transporta-
tion & valid driver'

license, Too numerous to
list separately. For more
info visit SUB 137 or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS

Earn great money in

Alaska Fishing Industry.
No experience necessary.
hltp //www. Alaska JobF!ndei.corn

03-253-off through 03-
256-off, Multiple jobs at
the Aquatics Center in

Moscow includingAquatic
Aids, Lifeguards,
Concessionaires, and
Water Safety Instructors.
Must be enthusiastic &

highly energetic. Varies.

Fraternities-
Sororities-

Clubs. Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event.
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly
so gef with the pro-
gram! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campus!undraiser.corn

$ 1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

Still need a summer job?
Travel, build resume, gei
challenged. Average stu-
dents make $8,500.
Interested? For more info

call Torrey at 882-5913 or
Lucas at 882-3631.

EARN BIG $$$
Do you need extra
money to actualize your
dreams of an education,
while still affording some
of the luxuries you
deserve? If you have
"The Right Stuff," you can
earn $500-$800 working
a minimum of two shifts .

each week. We are now

interviewing for Dancers,
Hostesses and Beverage
Servers at: State Line
Showgirls 6A true gentle-
men's club" located in

State Line, Idaho. No
experience necessary!
Call State Line Showgirls-

(208)777-0977 anytime
after 3pm-seven days a
week.

part-time bartending posi-
tion in Potlatch. We need
a happy, outgoing, ener-
getic person with or with-

out experience. Call 208-
875-0506 Mon-Thurs 2-5
pm. Ask for Chrissy or
Kevin.

LESSONS/ALL SKILL
LEVELS-
Contact:P.B.A. Player
RichBroderhausen@
ZEPPOZ 334-7101 or
jamona1@moscow.corn
Improve Your Game
Todayl

A NEW CAREER IN
LESS THAN 1 YEAR!

0(I ( QkV SC/<n

<JF!<<ASSA(>>

A i1)l i<),HS/<),(I.l d

(.A lgK [<a!g ld()!g
Y()LI'C

'll(7/lp)o I/oli/ fljo/ill(/

clio l/i ('T of rl/(Ixr <//(I</

l iul/( /l.

Did you know !hat a mas-
i sage career offers these

benefits?
Exci lien< Pay

~ Flexible Hours: <Set your own!) i

~ A curing and fulfilling career

Call today io schedule a
personal meeting and

tour the school I

Register by
June 1st for
September

Classes

,
882-7867

,

S. Gnn Main Si., Moscow, ID

moscowschoolofmassage.corn

WE BUY USED
FURNITUREI Cash paid
for good, clean, used fur-

niture. Call for an
appointment or bring it in.
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive. 882-
7886

Moscow School;
of Massage

Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 20

'aturday
,

May13th
Relax this
weekendi

Receive a student
massage at

reduced rates in
our Community
Massage Clinic
(Nov, to May).
1-hr. massage

just $20

Call now for
appointment!

882-7867
DELIVERY:
A.M. the Tribune, routes
before school or work, one
foot route in Moscow,
paid exercise Earn
approximately $100-
$200/ month or one car
route/ Moscow $385-
600. Contact 882-8742,
leave message.

2-Bedroom apt. in quiet
4-plex, DW, WD
hookups, storage, near
campus. $550/mo. WSG
included, abail. 5/17 but
negociable 892- 0324

S.GOO Main St.
Moscow ID 83843

moscowschoo<o<massage.corn
I

Fraternities
& Sororities

KMS offers a variety of
programming for your
Greek kilchen manage-
ment or purchasing
needs. Group food pur-
chasing discounts result
in large savings for you
house. Call 332-253 for
information.

MAKE OFFER! 14X70
Brondmore
3BRM/2BATH with <!pout
nnd porch Pets OK
Moscow, $11,000 QBO
208-826-12nn

Analyze, This, That, and Us!
Large 1 2 and 3 bedroom apartment homes wilh
affordable natural gas furnace large rooms with lots
of closet space. Near East City Park. Pet friendly.
Call 882-4721 or check out our Web site at
www.aparlmentrentalsinc.net
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Ul player Anna Marie Hammond goes for a kill during a game against UCSB.

2002-03 year had si &er lining

) 'i THERESA PALMAGREN ARGONAUT

Players from the men's basketball prepare for their against UC

Irvine Feb. 15 al the Cowan Spectrum.
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Seth Banks prepares to swing during the doubles

match against Montana Slate April 12 in the Kibbie

Dome.
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ew ivill argue that, UI sports have been an

ovcrlvhelming success this year, but various

teams and individuals have had their

Illolllcnts.

.Junior golf'er Nicole Keller started off the season

at a tort id pace, winning three consecutive tourna-

illcllts Elncl f.wice nabbing Big West Playei of the

6'cck honors.

I<unning back Blair Le>vis made an inspirational

comcb;lck from his career-threatening knee injury

»f the 2001-2002 season and was not just content. to

be on the team; he displayed the same passion and

blcncl of speed and strength he was known for

before thc injury.

As a fitting ending to a phenomenal season, sen-

scltional sophomore cross country runner Letiwe

Marakurwa won the Big West Conference individal

title and helped her squad win the overall confer-

ence championship in November. Marakurlva took

horne the Athlete of the Year award as well.

And in an admirable turnaround campaign, the
men's basketball team improved to 13-15 this year

and showed signs of'good things to come.

Truth be told, there were positives throughout

the UI athletic program, and it looks like the blood,

sweat and tears shed by UI's various teams during

the 2003-2003 season could mean even bigger
strides and nlore improvement next year.

Hopefully.

ARGONAUT FILE

Blair Lewis (No. 6) attempts to break away from an Arkansas State tackle during a game Nov. 16 in the

Kibbie Dome.

i,'7Jjgglg::

ARGONAUT FILE

Ul vnr '
I ~-L il 'i Ii- i'nlch Mike Divilbiss pulls Heather Thoelke for some advice

on deafiiig ivitll c ti Fnly during a gaille in the cowan spectrum.
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St2 I ama Oot I cOae ire
K, I'm a little late on
addressing this subject.
Missed the thing by over

three whole ivccks. But I need
to talk about the University

nt'ansas

men's bas-
ketball team
coaching sit-
uation, the
departure of
Roy Williams
to North <g

Carolina and
the subse-
quent hiring
of former

MARK.'llinois

coach Argonaut start

Bill Self.
As a regularly on Spar<- pages ul

natiVe Of the Ihe tugoneut Hrs e-i<roil

great flat addiess is

state of erg sportstpsub ui:leho edu

Kansas, I
bleed Jayhawk blue, And these
past few weeks have been A

traumatic rollercoaster ride for
a young man who can pathvii-
cally name every single KU

layer since 1992 (Hey, it's nnt
ike I had any mountains in

hike on or rivers io fln«i down,
so give me and wh«t I did in my
spare time a break).

It has taken mc this long I<)

collect my thoughts f'tom tvh;tt
was an incoherent b«bblr., into
what is now a very cr>hvtvnt,

b,et increasingly annoying btib-
le, so excuse mv for itry i«rdi-

ness.
Hell, mosL of you don't vvvn

know, much less c«rc, whvrv
Kansas is, but lei,'s just tally
this one up as a thcrapvuii(
session for ol'ark, And ynu g( i
to come along for the ride.

Now, I'm sure Bill Svlf is;i
great guy and a gr c«i conch. As
a matter of fact, I'm h«ppy KU
hired him. There's just one
problem for me, though.

He's not Roy Williams. It's A

stupid problem, but it's one I
just can't get out of my head,
and I need help.

My love affair with KU bas-
ketball started way back in
1991as a third grader living in
the Kansas City area. IL just, sn
happened that the Jayhawks
made it to the national chanipi-
onship game that year before
losing to Duke.

On a side note, I ~vould like
to confess that I am solely
responsible for that loss
because my parents made mc
go to bed early, and I couldn'I

)v«Left ili('vltolv g'!tilt'. I kllnw
fot « I'lct iltiti. )I w<ts iltis I)(td
bvdittllt'«rtl>« ihiit cost tilt'.

KU ihv g«mv, tnd for ih«i I
apologizv to ihv J«yh<iivk
tlftitoti ((lot il'iiti itlly of tilt<lit
tvill be reading this').

No(v, g('.Litllg bilck ntr it"ack,
that '91»e«snn w«» IVilli ttrr: s
third tvith KU since hc came
over front being An assistant at
Nnrih Carolina.

Heing A third gaadct at the
time, I had no such knowledge
ihiai )L ives nt>ly Roy's third sc«-
Soil; in tire, lit='ittd bvvtl ill('.I v
forever. Hc might as well have
been Kansas b«skvtb«ll All by
himself.

I 1ho(<gilt, Tilts is gl'('<l1.

being A KU f«n. This n«Lion;il
chantpionship thing must, h«p-
pcn every year, And if I could
jtisi, collvincc ntv pltrvnfs io lcL
mc stay up next yc«r, tvc're
gnttlg 1.0 writ tilts if)trig vf(S>lyfu

Not>et< ill('te t'v. ltt iliili lit»i,
scntvncv. Just f'r ynur f'uiurv
t't<fvrvllcv, Jilyll)twk f«tis h«vc
thi»;inn<>ying h«E)it of rvfcrring
in ii)(.'<r»kvibttll tv<rill tll I(!t'Iris
of "us" (tnd "wv" as though xvv

;trv Actu«lly on ihv Lc«m. So
nvxi iimv ynu h«ppvn io run
inin A J;tyh«wk f«n, pl«a»v do
nni hii. I.hvm, for ihr.y kntfiv not
ivlr«t they do.

Thvy iit'c, <tfi('r till, tiin»i, ltkt'.-

Iy from Kansas, And that right
'tlivt'v gnvs ftlnllg vvity Lnvv)rt'd

vxpl«ining the m«ny pvculiari-
ties in their person«lity.

A» the yc«rs tvvnt on. Roy
really ivould almost bvcnnic the
pct'snnific«Linn of KU, tvith
<tnoi,hcr 1<in«l Four in 1993 on a
Left)11 Lhilt rncludvd thv most
iniimid«ting And «ihlviic center
in thv NI3A ind«y —ihv
almighty Greg Osivti«g, «nd
»ubsvqu(ni yc«i» r>f great teams
fc«tur ing J«cquv V«ughn,

R«cf'AFrvniz,Scot P<>ll«nl And P«ul
Pi<>rcv ih«i «ll choked in the
inurn«mvni.

Some n.dvmpiinn came Lhc
last ttvn yc«r» tvith consccui.ive
trips tn the Fin«l Fnur with the
likes of Dtctv Gnnden, Nick
Collison And Kirlc Hinrich. They
even reached i.h<. n«Lion«1
championship g«mv I,his yvar
Ag,"(i>1st Syi'tlcu»v.. bui, r>tice
Agalil cuir)tv Up »lint'I,

Thankfully, I c;tiled my par-
ents «nd thci aver v kind enough
to lei. mv stay up 1<> vv«ich the
g imc I.hi» time, bui I guess bed-
time mojo dovsn'i ivr>rk 1'> years

I;iivr.
li didn't in«tier that the

ivams choked. Sure it hurt,—
actually it rvally llUt'i —lint by
that iitiie, Rny Ir«d us All
hnnkvd; there was no doubt, in
any KU f«n's mind that he w«s
the best co«ch in college basket-
ball.

He w«s such A great gm.
After the '93 season, hc came io
my school And even let some
kids h«ndle his brand-new
Final Four ring. He did count-
less other things ih«t endeared
him to everyone.

He h«s been the most popu-
1«r figurc in the state for Lhe
1«st 15 years, and if he decided
Lr) run for governor, hc would
have won in A landslide.

I>1y point is, I grew up with
Roy And the Jayhawks, and not
that I intended to do it, but I
can identify almost every point
in my life from '91 And relate it
to the layhawks that year.

Nnw, Roy is gone And I don'
know what to do. My whole b«s-
kciball universe has just,
imploded. I'e never known
«nother KU coach but him.

I tried to be mad when he
left, but I just couldn'; he'
f'rnm North Carolina And we All

knew deep down that it w«s
only A matter of time before he
lef'i.. NOL everybody in the great
fl«i, st«ic of Kansas under-
stands this, bui, I do. Brilliant, I
know.

Now enter Bill Self, A man
whn is considered the best
young coach in the game and
probably is. I'm sure, over time,
I (vill gei, used to him being the
head coach, but right now it
just feels like a shoe that'
about three sizes to small, and
it just feels downright funky.

He's already done some great
things by getting all of the play-
ers to stay and convincing the
incoming recruiting class io still
attend after Williams bolted
And players were threatening to
leave. That's a very comforting
Sigil.

However, I feel like I will be
rooting for a different school
now that Roy is gone. It's just
nnt the same feeling without
him around. At least not yct.

I can be an optimist, And I'm
sure Self will do a grc«t job and
stay forever. Whn knows, maybe
KU fans won't need me Lo worry
about my bedtime mojo any-
more.

llv 1>ill.)) ( ll )alt'l.lx, ( Ital<I II: (<an»I:Ir. Ala<'I.'x
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TUSCALOOSA, Al«. (U-1VIRE) —Alabam«'s
fnntb<111 cnltclllllg cill'O(l»( 1»p(llr tlgilt(1 <Sfttur'diry,

«s Mtk('t'tc('vita fit'('d (lfict''tt'cly fort)'ilollihs
on ihv jnb.

Tltt'. Ct'trit 'ori Tl(lv )vill ri )w lnt>k for iis fourth
(nttcl»n ihrv«yv«r» tvith ihv kickoff of the 2003
»v«snn lv»s than f'<)Ur mniiihs <ttv:ty. Athletics
din ci»r M«l 1(1oor««nd University President
Robci t, Wiii bvgttn ihv»v(irch for i new coach
SUlldity.

'(Vitt «nnouncvd Pricv's Iii ing Ai 2:07 p.m. at a
n«iv» conference AI ihc Bry«ni Conf'crvncv Center
After spending morc ih«n iwo hours in a closed
mvvt.i»g tvith the UA Sy»ivni 13oanl of

Trustees'ihlci,ics

Cntnmii icv. Thv meeting was closed
under the Sunshine I.«w'» "good n«m('tnd char-
Aci.ct't'ovt»roti.

Witt s«id Price's conduct did not live up to the
responsibility that ihv. position of'Al«b«ma font,-

b«ll coach requires.
"Cn«ch Mike Price is A gr e«t coach and a good

m«n, l but his I mi»L«lgv h«s severely hurt our uni-
versity And will hurt our university for years Lo

comv.," r)Vitt said. "I Am iod«y, in accordance with
Applicablc University policy, terminating Coach
Pt'tc(< s vtllplnyttlcllt.

')Vit.t s«id Price h«d «lr'c«dy been warned «bnuL
his public conduct, »vvvi Al weeks before hv tvvnt to
Pens«col«, I< I«., Lwn wvcks «gn Ln play in A pro-Am
golf inurn«ment. in Ivlilton, I'IA. While then., Price
«llvgvdly sp< nt hundreds of dnllars in i,he strip
club Arviy'» Angels nn ihc night of April lb. The
next d«y, «» unidr.ni,ifivd young woman charged
more than pl,()f)0 in t<>ntii »ct'vice to iris ronni bill
at ihc Crown« Plaza.

Published rr ports indicated i,he University's
probe of Pt icv h«d cxp«ndvd I.o allegations Lhat hc
bought Alcoholic hover«gcs for underage UA stu-
dents in Tuse«Ion»(t. Al«. Witt said S«turd«y hc
was nni, Aw«i c of'ricv h«ving broken Any 1«ws.

An emotion«l Price blasted Witt, for. refusing tn
give him A second ch«nce. The coach said one day
of mistakes should nnt end «carevr,

"I dnn'I, f'cvl the punishment, meets the crim«.,"
Prie« said. "Wh«fever'appened Ln a sccnnd
chance in life? ... I dn nni, think this is Lhe besL
thing for this progrmn righ1, now at this time ...
For years And years, jthe University] h«s stood
behind iis penplc i,htough Adversity And through
the mistakes they have m«de, but noi, this time."

Price Also objected that he did nnt get a chance
to plead his c«sc before the Bnard of Trustees.

Witt tva» un«polngetic, s«ying hc made ihc best
call for i,hc University And ii.s image as a whole.

"This decision involves the best interests of this
univvrsity in the long tern>," he said. "This is a sad
d«y for A good man, this is a s«d day f'r some won-
derful fooi.ball players And this is A sad day for
Us.

Witt dispelled rumnrs th«i, Moore could be next
orl ilii.'ric<)1 ploy)tier>i, linc.

"MAI Moore's jnb is nnt in jeopardy," he said.
Price's sons, offensive coordinator Eric Price

And kickcrs co«ch Aaron Price, will leave the staff,
The New York Times reported Sunday. The future
of the rest of the As»istants is uncertain, but Witt

"Whatever happened to a second

chance in life? ...For years and

years, [the Universityj has stood

behind its people through adversity

and through the mistakes they have

made, but not this time."

MIKE PRICE
FORMER WSU HEAD COACH

said hc is "optimisi,ic several conches will elect, to
rvm;tin with us."

The Mobile Register reported Sunday that
Moore mci. with pl«yers Saturday And told them
hc would r«i,hcr promote A current, Assistant than
Ln bring in «n outside coach.

Price began choking up near the end of his
Address Lo the media, As hc reflected on the sup-
pni I, his players h«vc offered him in Lhc last week.

"I really Apprcci«ie you for standing by me and
standing up for mc," Price said. "To my players, I
wish ynu the best of luck in everything you do. I
love every one of'ynu."

I rice Apologized to his f'Amily, his players And
Al«b«ma f'Ans for his iransgrcssinns and promised
hc will overcome them.

"I will show everyone what kind of person Mike
Price is," hc said. "I'm gonna go out as A man of
dignity And class. I'm gonna gci. through this, and
I'm gonna bv. A bcLicr person bvcause of it."

Pt'icc walked away from the lectern to a round
of applause.

Players stunned

Quartct b«ck Brndie Croyle said the team was
disappointed in Wii.t's decision and said many
players si,ill stand behind Price.

"We f'ecl like this is A big mistake," Croyle said.
"I hope And pray we don't play A Mike Price team.
He got us f'urther Along in four months than any
other coach.

"I'x c made mistakes; I know you all have made
mistakes. The best thing any of us have been
drive is a second chance. He wasn't griven one. We
still support him 100

percent.'ffensivetackle Wesley Brii,t said he thinks
Witt did nnt grive a fair hearing to players'enti-
ments before making his decision.

"It seems all opinions weren't taken into con-
sideration," Briit said. "It's like a bad dream ...
Coach Price made a bad decision some people
weren', willing Lo forgive."

Running back Shaud Williams was on the
verge of tears when he heard the news.

"I understand President Witt's job is to think
About i,he reputatinn of Lhc University, but I ask
this: Has he ever went. Ln war and sweated and
bled And cried with somebody?" Williams said.
"Does hc know what it's like to get attached to him
and then to have that all taken away? Does he
know what that felt like?"
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